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Cortegpon&ence iScfjool department. 

LESSON 4 

THE FORMATIVE POWER OP THOUGHT 
ft 

The revelation, "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he" was given 

to Solomon ages ago, and now that men are opening their minds to the 

Spirit of Wisdom which inspired the statement, they realize its truth. 

That there is a force in E Dwer is universally 

admitted. Hypnotism, mesmerism, thought transference, mental suggestion 

and various other well-known evidences of this invisible force prove it. 

Fifty years ago Mesmer demonstrated that one mentality could control an

other under certain conditions. The hypnotism of today is merely mesmer-

ism under another name. These all prove there is a force iro^i^g/from mind 

to mind, and from mind to body, in all living forms. 

Advanced scientists have demonstrated that thought builds organic 

structures in animals and men. Darwin called attention to the construc

tive power of desire. The protoplasmic cell desires the light and sends 

forth its impulse. This impulse gradually builds an eye. A species of 

deer feed "in a counTrywhere TWT5a"ves t! branches 

of the trees and the constant reaching for their favorite food builds cell 

by cell the neck of the giraffe. The fishes desired to fly In the open air 

above the water and developed wings and became birds. That the brain oells 

are directly affected by mental pictures was proven by Prof. Elmer Gates 

in the Smithsonian Institution at Washington. Guinea pigs were kept in 

inclosures with certain colors dominant—dissection oftheir brains showed 

large increase in the color area of the brain over the same class of guinea 

pigs kept in other inclosures. The perspiration of men in various mental 

moods was analyzed and the resultant salts experimented with. The perspi-
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ration of a man in an angry state was analyzed, and the salts obtained 

were of an unusual color. A small portion was put on the tongue of a dog, 

producing rigors and other evidences of poisoning. 

The experiments at Harvard College with students on the weighing 

board proved that the mind moves the blood. When the student was told to 

imagine that he was running a foot race, the board sank down at the foot, 

and when a problem in mathematics was being worked the balanced board 

sunk down at the head. 

i « i o d i i § O o b "i» O jji. v»Vb t i i c tC m u i t g u i , l iOt. O u i y i x a S i i e S COitlS t ftHv j."y" 06— 

tween mind and mind, with an intensity and swiftness far transcending 

electricity, but that it also builds the structures through which it 

operates. 

In man are all the Ideas fundamental in Divine Mind, and this realm 

of Divine Ideas constitute what is called man's superconsclousness, or 

the superconscious mind. Mind is one, but we find three distinct realms 

of thought in man, and for convenience we speak of them as superconscious 

mind, conscious mind, and subconscious mind. 

Through the conscious mind, we know ourselves as individuals, and 

take cognizance of the world about us. The subconsciousness is the store-

hoii thoughts. Tv- it is memory. The sub

conscious is often called the subjective mind, and the conscious, the ob

jective mind. 

We can understand the action of the conscious and subconscious minds 

by observing the process by which the child learns to play the piano. He 

is taught how to hold his hands and strike the keys, but' at first he finds 

it somewhat difficult to control the movement of his fingers. He must 

practice daily. And what is the meaning of this practice? Simply this, 

that he concentrates his thoughts upon his fingers, consciously making the 

right movements. These thoughts, in time, become subconscious, and the 
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fingers are directed and controlled in playing by the subconsciousness. 

In his first months, and possibly first years of practice, the pupil can 

perform only by keeping his conscious mind centered upon the work; but 

later he can play with ease and at the same time carry on conversation 

with those about him, because the subconscious has become so thoroughly 

impressed with the idea of right movements that it can direct them without 

demanding the whole attention of the conscious mind. 

The subconscious cannot take, the initiative. It depends upon the 

conscious mind for all its impulse, and carries out only what is suggested 

to it by the conscious mind. But these suggestions it carries out faith

fully; and it is this close relation between the conscious and subcon

scious which makes right conscious thinking so important. 

Man's organism is controlled largely by subconscious thought. Circu

lation, breathing, digestion and assimilation are all activities con

trolled by the subconscious. These are not out of reach of the conscious 

mind as Is commonly supposed. The subconscious is continually getting its 

impulses from the conscious, and we have only to change our conscious 

thought to get a corresponding change in the subconscious. If we have 

been following a certain line of thought and action until it has become a 

•sTrTWgnnfmrifS' FlWtfffpSee^nrWS^W^mfm^fWW^^^^WW^t^t "be""dis-

couraged if we are not able all at once to change it. 

Some of these deep thought-currents have entered the mentality from 

the general race-thought; some have come in directly through the belief in 

flesh Inheritance. "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he" means that 

as he thinks down in the very depths of his subconscious, so will he be. 

This is the reason we do not always seem to be what our thoughts are. We 

consciously think one thing and manifest another because the subconscious 

has not yet received the new impulse from the conscious, but Is carrying 



on and out the old impulse, the new impulse not being yet strong enough 

to change the thought-current which is working within. 

This is where the work of Jesus Christ for the human race comes im. 

Man had believed error, thought it, built it into his subconsciousness, 

and made himself one with it until he had set going the force of his sub

conscious, adversely, with such power that he was unable to change it a&d 

set himself right. Jesus came and introduced into the race-consciousness 

a power and intelligence that was sufficient to change the thought-cur

rents and establish them in righteousness and Truth. 

If man had always kept the connection between his conscious and 
* 

superconscious mind, he would never have been lost in ignorance. le had 

the power of creating by his thought, and if all his thought had been fed 

by the perfect Ideas in Divine Mind, he would have kept his first estate. 

It would have been impossible for him to have fallen into sin. Sin le 

"missing the mark," the standard, the Perfect Man* "As he thlnketh, so is 

he" and if he had always thought Truth, he would always have been perfect. 

Jesus came, a light in the world, to reveal to man the way back to 

the Father through the Son, or the Christ-consciousness, which is the 

superconsciousness. The conscious and subconscious must be made at—one 
»>V*i -U Xt*er • 9* ^Aeâ eii'BiiiAifiWifflitteBiWT" aiiag&a^fclito-- &>• »MJ aeit i i» .««**« t lenr - "VHwei-

was Impossible to man In the gross darkness of ignorance, becomes a pos

sibility In the light of the understanding which Jesus brought to men. 

He showed the way into the realm of Perfect Ideas, and when man thinks in 

this realm, all his creations are perfect. 

When the quickening power of the Spirit comes upon man, it reaches to 

the depths of his subconsciousness and sets free the energies which were 

bound in error thought, and the man"can then readily reach and mold with 
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his conscious thought all the conditions which had hitherto seemed beyond 

his power. 

All Ideas in Divine Mind must be brought out in the consciousness of 

each individual through the power of thought. The "image and likeness," 

or Christ man Is a man of Ideas, while the Jesus or manifestation of that 

man is an organized entity, in which is brought forth in form all Ideas 

existing in Mind. 

Among the Tdeas Timfe 's up erconsclous "or ChrisrMiiid"arTTTfe~r"Sub-

stance, Intelligence, Love, Power, Strength, and Order. 

Life is butilt into the body of manifest man through thinking about 

life in all its potentialities. If you think about life from a limited 

point of view, your body will express in its vitality, these same limita

tions. You must know that Life is omnipresent; that it does not come and. 

go. There is no such thing as life passing, or growing less. Life is here 

in all its fulness, but we can express only so much of it as we are con

scious of, and the extent of our consciousness depends upon our ideas and 

thoughts about life. Since we manifest according to the character of our 

thoughts, it is very important that we think the truth about life. 

Las&s _-~_ sJi&jfrlAAff̂ Jgfl 11 ..fes-ti.afriLiftofffl ia z-cri&cxrmmmws^by • 

thoughts of Truth about Substance. Prom the mortal concept of Substance 

arises all belief in materiality. Not discerning the one pure, spiritual 

Substance which penetrates and permeates ull things, man sees lack of 

life and Intelligence in many things, and these things he calls matter. 

He thinks of his body as material, because he does not know the One Sub

stance out of which all things are created. To overcome the belief in 

materiality, all thinking should conform to the truth that there is no 

absence anywhere of Life, Substance and Intelligence. The belief tn 
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poverty is overcome by the understanding of Omnipresent spiritual 

Subs t ance. 

God is Omnipresent; therefore Intelligence is Omnipresent. In all 

our thinking, the One All-Knowing Mind should be recognized. We should 

never think of ours«lv*s or others as ignorant. We must quit believing in 

ignorance and thinking about it, and instead, put into all our thoughts 

the Idea of Intelligence. All men and women are off-springs of the One-

Mind fifid are Tn,tft?7 \SPtVt W.1*ft the —'••---̂  TlilmTlar̂ - nf Spirit. 

fhe Idea of Love, when Introduced into consciousness and established 

there by persistent thought, will overcome all tendencies of an opposite 

character. It will also free men from the selfishness and the bondage of 

personal love. This Love which is so mighty in Its transforming power is 

the Universal, Christ Love which extends beyond the limitations of human 

relationship, and recogni««8 the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of 

Han. 

Thoughts of Power and Strength build one up In the consciousness of 

might, and mastery, and dominion, and overcome every negative appearance. 

Order, as an Idea in Mind, adjusts all things in harmony. When this 

Idea has its rightful place in man's thought, h-is mind, body, and affairs 

come into that Divine Order which prevails throughout the Universe, 

„Search me, 0 God, and know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts." 

Psalms 139:23. The heart Is the stored-up treasure house of all that man 

has ever experienced. It Is his subconsciousness. It is that part of man 

which comes in touch with the Mind of God, hence the command, "Be still, 

and know that I am God." When we are still we have power to plant in the 

conscious and subconscious, the Ideas from the Superconsclous. In this 

place of stillness and communion with God we can say with the astronomer 

file:///SPtVt
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Kepler, WI thank thee, 0 God, that I think thy thoughts after thee;" and 

with the Psalmist, "In the multitude of my thoughts within me, thy com

forts delight my soul. * "How precious also are thy thoughts unto me." 

When we think from Divine Ideas, we think the thoughts of God, and vain, 

Ignorant thoughts no longer lodge with us. "Let the unrighteous man for

sake his thoughts," fhis is accomplished by being still, and consciously 

entering into the One Pure Mind, and drawing upon its Ideas for all our 

conscious thinking. These right thoughts become subconscious, and the 

whole mentality is thus established in righteousness. In Silence, and 

prayer, and meditation., we write upon the table of our heart the Divine 

Lav?. That is, we give to the subconscious the Word of Truth; and, since 

it carries out with unfailing certainty whatever ideas are given to it, 

its co-operation in demonstrations of Truth is assured. 0 

This is what the prophet Jeremiah foretold when he said, "I will put 

my law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be 

their God, and they shall be my people." 

"Commit thy works unto the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be estab

lished. " Proverbs 16:3. Thought sets right the action, and the action, 

-*n — u ^ ^ - cp»̂ «bI,i*-iisiB the thought, T H I S we nave- seen in vuw ri 1 ustrat-feiai 

©f the child leartng to play the piano. The right thought is first given 

the fingers, and by right action this thought is fixed in the subcon

sciousness. So, if we commit our works unto the Lord, if we persistently 

do the right thing, carry out the right thought, the thoughts will, by the 

doing, become established, and we will do easily and naturally what we 

kaow is right. 

In this way we "bring every thought into captivity to the obedience 

of Christ.* 
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QUESTIONS FOLLOWING LESSON 4. 

What is it that builds all structures? Give original illustrations. 

What is the superconscious mind? 

What is the conscious mind? What other name is sometimes given 

the conscious mind? 

What is the subconscious mind? What other name is sometimes given 

the subconscious mind? 

How are the conscious and subconscious related? 

Name some of the functions of the organism controlled by the sub

conscious mind. 

How may one take conscious control of these functions? 

What does the ''heart*' as used in the Scripture represent? 

From what source have many of the subconscious thought-currents 

c ome ? ., 

Why is it that we sometimes think one thing and manifest another? 

How is Jesus Christ Savior to the race? 

What is the atonement? • *"̂  '•-• 

Why is it so important to think the truth about life? 

What line of thinking will overcome the belief in materiality? 

Why should we hold ourselves and ethers in the one All-Knowing Mind? 

How may all thoughts be brought into harmony with Divine Law? 

How are mastery and dominion demonstrated? 

What place has Order in Divine Mind? 

Why is Silence necessary in the realisation of Truth? 

What is meant by ' ' I will put my law in their inward parts and write 

it in their hearts''? 

(Passing Grade 80 %) 
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ec lous mind. 

How; ia&y-#ite -take eosacKieus c o n t r o l of t hese funetiOi, 

•• does the "hea r t w as used in the Scrl§rtui*a r e p r e s e n t ? 

feo»^«h«t -souisce have.:«aiiy of the subconscious t h ^ u g h t ~ e u r r e n t s cone? 

% i s i t t h a t w© sometimes t h ink one t h i n g and manifes t .aaotheff 

How i s J e sus C h r i s t Saviour t o the Ba^*f 

What i s the aioneamsat? 

Why i s i t so Important t o t h ink the t r u t h about l i f e ? 

like af" Ch&sltlBg w i l l ©vereeae t h e he i i e f . i n m a t e r i a l i t y ? 

Why :• i Id we bold o u r s e l v e s and- -@th«*s in t h e # ® s &ll~In@wliig Mint? 

How say a l l t h o u g h t s be brought int.® .baraoay with Biv ina lam? 

How a r e aa**e ry «sd dominion deaoi ja t ra tedf 

What p l a c e has Order In Divine Mind? 

Why i s S i l e n e e n e c e s s a r y in the r e a l i z a t i o n of Truth? 

What i s meant by *I w i l l put ^ r law :.in the i r 1 •••• inward p a r t s and wr i t e 

i t in their: 
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the conscious mind? 
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the subconscious mind? 

How are the conscious and subconscious related? 

Name some of the functions of the organism controlled by the sub

conscious mind. 

How may one take conscious control of these functions? 

What does the ''heart'' as used in the Scripture represent? 

From what source have many of the subconscious thought-currents 

come? ,, 

Why is it that we sometimes think one thing and manifest another? 

How is Jesus Christ Savior to the race? 

What is the atonement? " ,, \ • 

Why is it so important to think the truth about life? 

What line of thinking will overcome the belief in materiality? 

Why should we hold ourselves and others in the one All-Knowing Mind? 

How may all thoughts be brought into harmony with Divine Law? 
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What place has Order in Divine Mind? 

Why is Silence necessary in the realisation of Truth? 
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FORMATIVE POWER OF THOUGHT 

A . LES3QN FOUR ', 0 £™~~ /~~~ . 

/ 
Question 1, What is it that builds all structures? Give . original illus
tration « 

Answer, (a) All structures are built by a fores in mind called thought-
power. This power is transmitted from mind to mind and from mind to body 
in all living forms. . . 

.' ' • i 

Question 2* What is the superconscious mind? 

Answer, (a) The superconscious mind is the Christ Mind, the Christ Con
sciousness, the realm of Divine Ideas. 

Question 3# What is the conscious mind? What other nans is sometimes 
given the conscious mind? > / /«„» .* • h*A t*4 k£*^4fo**3 

Answer, (a) TJajuwAgit̂ hn conscious mind, HfejHt̂ OT̂ our existence, mental oper
ations and stater., - > , , 

(bj The dictionary gives a very good explanation of the objective 
and subjective phases of the mind. I t is there given: "Relating to the sub
ject of mental states, the ego: proceeding from or taking place within the 
thinking subject. A mountain, as a mass of certain sise, contour, color, 
etc . , i s an objective fact. The impression our mind receives, the mental 
picture i t HMJEIS of the mountain, is subjective. The direct experience of 
the soul as joy, grief, hope, fear are puieLy subjective; the outward cause 
of these experiences, as prosperity, bereavement, disappointment, are objec
tive . , 

Question 4«. What is the subconscious mind? What other name is sometimes 
given the subconscious mind? 

Answer.(a) The subconscious mind is the memoryf the home of our habits, 
the storehouse of our past thoughts and experiences. I t is also celled 
subjective mind. v , 

Question 5* How are the conscious and subconscious related? 

Answer, (a.) The conscious mind takes the lead. The subconscious depends 
on the conscious and records and carries out every thought or suggestion 
of the conscious, , ^LvXî -tw 

^sjrc^^CA^V^-^ a^rpZ^t e^u^a 
Question 6, Name some of the functions of the organism controlled by the 

subconscious mind. 

Answer, (a) Circulation, bre thing, digestion etc. 
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',..:: 7. HOY; may one take consc ious c o n t r o l of these funct ions? 

Answer, (a) Conscious con t ro l may be taken of a l l the func t ions of the 
,i z ir anism by r e a l i z i n g and dec l a r ing the I AM power, mastery and dominion. 

* / •£ 
Question 8 , what does . the " hear t ' 1 sed in the S c r i p t u r e s r ep resen t? 

Answer, (a) fee subconscious ind. 

... , • f* *+ • -~' <'-* *? 

Question 9« From what source have many of the subconscious thought-currents 
come! 

Answer, (a) Many of the subconscious thought-currents come from race 
thoughts — thoughts which are held in common by the people as a race. 
Many other thought-currents come from our belief in flesh inheritance, which 
is, that because of our human family relationship we are endowed with certain 
characteristics of mind and body. /_ a^p/X^y 

s Qu : tion 10. "Jhy ir? it that we sometimes think one thing and manifest 
another? 

Answer, (a) J&e manifest^ac cording to the thoughts in control in the sub
conscious mind. These are the thoughts of the past, the thoughts of the 
present having not yet changed the thought-currents from the old way to 
the new. * ^ 

Question 11. Hov; is Jesus Christ Savioui^to the race? 

Answer.(a) Man by thinking and believing error, made himself one with it 
and built it into his subconsciousness and was powerless to change it. Jesus 
showed the way out of darkness into light by introducing a power afld intelli
gence sufficient to change the thought currents and establish them in con
sciousness. » . v 

••'•.£fn*v »•%<•>••' I 
Question 12. Vi/hat is the atonement? , • 

Answer, (a) The atonement is the blending of the conscious, subconscious, 
and superconscious, under the Divine Law. Any other method of making the 
atonement is error and is never successful. 

(b) All the error which has been stored in the subconscious through 
the conscious must be cleansed and purged away through the superconscious , 
'or Christ Mind; 30 we find th<^Jesus identified with the superconscious in->,**«*. 
stead of the subconscious. He redeemfcHhe subconscious and sa4^. iî s-nd̂ fche 
conscious both one through the superconscioueness. 1He hs^k made^oftwain one 
new man Vibtk making peace." The conscious and subconscious are not at-one in 
the natural man. They out of harmony and the conscious has no power to 

ke perfect, harmonious union with the subconsciousness, except through the 
descent into consciousness of the Christ Mind or super-consciousness. 
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(/Lai, -tL^tfj cJ^-^r* 
Question I3. Why is it so important to think the truth about life? 

Answer* (a) It is important to think the truth about life, because what 
we think, that we manifest, and if we hold to limited ideas of life those 
ideas are expressed and limitations result. 

(b) TIis 13$h, 14-th, 15th, 16th, 17th, and l8th questions bring out 
ed of establishing in consciousness these Ideas. 13th—Life; 14-th, 
nee; 15th, Intellefonco; 16th, Lovo - Law; 17th, Power; 18th, Order. 

Question 14. What line of thinking will overcome the belief in materiality? 

Answer, (a) The belief in materiality may be overcome by realizing God as 
the One Omnipresent Spirit-Substance and knowing that there is no absence 
anywhere of Life, Substance and Intelligence, n * A p Q *. 

Question.15* Why should we hold ourselves and others in the One, All-Know
ing Mind? 

Answer, (a) By holding ourselves and others in the One Mind we being into 
manifestation the Divine Intelligence. 

Question 16. How may all thoughts be brought intojiarmony with the Mvine 
Law? ^ t ^ v u a ^ h JrytAA^A ^ ( M W ^ vtH^"/W*^-< M - ^ T 

Answer, (a) The Idea of Love, the Christ Love., established in the conscious
ness, will overcome all discordant appearances.' It will free us from bondage 
of personal love and lif$ us into the realm of Universal Love where we know 
God as our Father and every raan as Brother, 

Question 17- How are mastery and dominion demonstrated? 

Answer, (a) We demonstrate mastery and dominion by persistently thinking 
thought;:- of Power and Strength in the Absoluts Principle of Truth, and 
through the I AM, establishing them in our own consciousness. 

Question 13. What place has Order in Divine Mind? 

Answer, (a) ' The Divine Idea of Order is the idea of adjustment, and as 
this is established in man's thought, his mind and affairs will be at one 
with the Universal Harmony./- * A 

Question 19. Why is Silence necessary in the realization of Truth? 

Answer, (a) The voice of the Spirit is the still, small voice of God 
speaking in our Inmost heart and ws must be still to hear it. It is only 
when the conscious thoughts are stilled that we can come in touch with God 
and think from the center of Divine Ideas, the realm of the Absolute at the sr' 
center of Being within man. 
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Question 20 . What i s meant by " I w i l l pu t my law in t h e i r inward parts.^ 
and w r l t e - 4 4 i n t h e i r h e a r t * " ! / — 

• 
Answer, (a) The answer to, t1ae-£&t-h-- q u e s t i o n n ight - be—cftpH^tr-fscrlftrer and 
b r i n 5 ow-4-̂ whtrir Wag pgrrJraffB~~onTy~~scrggeiL»d in oui le^-siy;—bhat i e , tlirjvv^i^n 
th ! Truth of Being i s rece ived by the whole man i t i s l i t e r a l l y w r i t t e n in 
the inward p a r t s , in the f l e s h , for a l l the c e l l s of the organism are made 
by thought . 

(b) ^ I n S i lence we give to the subconscious the Word of Truth 
and i t c a r r i e s ou t whatever ideas a re given i t « Through the subconscious 
the l i v i n g words are b u i l t i n t o the f l esh and t h i s i s what i s meant by 
"pu t t i ng the law i n the inward p a r t s . " Al l the c e l l s of the organism are 
made by thought• 


